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Introduction
Nowadays railways can be considered as one of the most efficient means of transportation, especially for the range of mobility between 100km to 1,000 km [1] [2] [3] . In the operation of railway lines, infrastructure managers have tried to minimise the maintenance expenditure while still keeping the track and vehicles in their state of acceptable conditions in accordance with the railway standards. In practice, the maintenance strategy and planning are empirically established to maintain the safety and efficiency of asset operations and maintenance, including safetycritical activities such as track inspections, maintenance schedule, emergency repair, operational restriction management, and other safety management. The goal of the empirical strategy (experience-based) is to minimise imminent failure of track structure and its components, and to reduce unplanned corrective maintenance costs, which are relatively expensive and time
consuming. An imminent failure of any critical component at a specific location can cause further damage of infrastructure, giving risks of detrimental train derailments [4] [5] [6] .
In general, the vehicle-track interaction force tends to change its form (e.g. increased magnitude, shorter duration, higher frequency) due to train speed and defect sizes [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Past studies have made efforts to understand the influence of short and long wavelengths separately [12, 13] , while this study will evaluate the coupling dynamic vehicle-track interactions over coupled short and long wavelength rail defects, which aim at providing novel insights into the dynamic behavior of the vehicle-track system in different scenarios with D-track dynamic simulation program.
The detailed modelling of rail track dynamic and wheel-rail interaction was studied in 1992 while the D-track program for dynamic simulation was initially created by Cai at Queen's
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compare performance of various dynamic simulation programs and also developed the userinterface of D-track. On the other hand, the initial D-track still had an issue since its numerical results tended to be lower than others. Leong [17] had revised the program after this benchmark, and subsequently derived new Benchmark II with the revised version of D-Track in 2007. The updated results have been validated and the discrepancy is less than 15% [17] . D-Track (educational version) has been chosen in this study.
Fig. 1:
Coupling vehicle-track model [16] In this study, the dynamic multi-body simulation concept by Cai [14] has been adopted as seen in Fig. 1 . The track model has included Timoshenko beam theory for rail and sleepers and Hertzian theory for the wheel-rail contact model, which enabled more accurate behaviour of tracks. This study is the first to establish multi-body simulations of coupling train-track interaction over coupled short and long wavelength defects (i.e. dipped rails and track settlement, respectively). Its aim is to establish a thorough criteria and guideline for prioritising track inspection and maintenance regimes, which has not been paid for special attention before [13] .
The insight will help rail engineers improve safety and efficiency of rail infrastructure systems, underpinning both economic and environmental sustainability.
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Dynamic load factor
To design railway tracks, each component need to be safely designed and meet systems requirements by various stakeholders. All track components are important for carrying the various types of load burdens from freight or passenger trains such as static and quasi-static loads, dynamic force and high-intensity impact force. There are a few design concepts, which are essential for appropriate analysis of the track components. These design concepts include permissible stress design (PSD) and limit states design (LSD) methods. A criterion in these design methods requires a dynamic impact factor. The dynamic impact factor is commonly defined by railway authorities in each country worldwide. It is usually based upon previous researches and field measurements of track forces and responses in representative rail lines [18] .
In Australia, the most common method for calculation is presented by the Railway of Australia (ROA) manual also called "A Review of Track Design Procedures" or the "Blue Book" [18, 19] . The Dynamic Impact Factor (DIF) from this method ignores vertical track elasticity.
The dynamic vertical wheel load (PD) is expressed empirically as a function of the static wheel load (Ps) where Ø is the Dynamic impact factor (always ≥ 1). For example, The Eisenmann formula is the most common method used for calculation of the dynamic impact factor. At the same time, the Eisenmann formula is modified by ROA and is used in Australia and Europe [19] . The Eisenmann formula and modified Eisenmann are shown respectively below Using this empirical method, track engineers can estimate the track forces acting on rail and other components such as fastening systems, sleepers, ballast and formation. This method is common and very useful in practice as field engineers and inspectors need to estimate the ability of components to withstand the track force.
Dipped rail joint
A dipped rail joint is a short-wavelength defect. A 'dipped angle' is a term used to define the sum of an angle of dipped trajectory between each rail and the horizontal (in milli-radians) at rail joints or welds. The two components of this angle consist of permanent deformation of the rail ends and the deflection of the joint under load as shown in Fig. 2 [20] . Jenkins et al. [21] state that the wheel travelling across a dipped rail joint creates the force peak as P1 and P2. The shape of the irregularity and characteristics of the vehicle create impact loading when the force at the dipped joint increases almost linearly with the speed and angle of the dip. When trains travelling
at high speed approach a rail joint, the wheel will lose contact with the railhead of rail and land on the connected rail which generates the high dynamic impact force as illustrated in Fig. 3 . The P1 force is of a very high frequency (≅ 200 Hz to 1000Hz) and is less than 0.5 millisecond in length (0.25 -0.5 millisecond after crossing the joint). The compression of contact zone between wheel and rail creates the inertia of rail and sleepers, which does not directly transform to ballast or subgrade settlement. However, it has a significant effect on wheel/rail contact force. The P2 occurs at a lower frequency range ((≅ 50 Hz to 200Hz) than P1 occurring much later at typically 6 -8 milliseconds. The unsprung mass and the rail/sleeper mass are moving down together influencing the compression of the ballast below the sleeper. P2 forces therefore increase the contact stresses and also induce the loads on sleepers and ballast. P2 force
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A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T will be considered mostly by the track design engineer. Jenkins et al. [21] provided a method of calculation as follows:
Where: 
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Track settlement is a long-wavelength defect that can cause bumpy ride of the train passing.
The train passing such the track settlement will induce higher dynamic load and increase highfrequency variations to the sleepers, ballast and subgrade. Increased dynamic loads will then cause non-elastic or plastic deformations with permanent setting of track foundation. In normal situations, the track will generally not return to the same position but to a very close point (accumulated deformation). As time passes, all non-elastic deformations will create a new track position and this phenomenon becomes differential track settlement. The track alignment and surface level of track also change due to the accumulated non-elastic deformations. The irregularity of the track will increase low-frequency oscillation of vehicles. However, the track settlement often takes place at the transition area to a bridge. In addition, the quality of ballast, sub-ballast and the subgrade are also factors inducing permanent deformation [22] .
Track settlements typically consist of two phases. The first phase is after tamping when the gap between ballast particles is reduced quickly and so this layer is consolidated. The second phase is slower since the densification and inelastic behaviour of the ballast and subgrade materials are the main concern. The major parameters influencing the ballast settlement are the deviatoric stress, vibrations, degradation and subgrade stiffness. The empirical settlement equation for the substructure is shown below. This only considers the ballast settlement not including subgrade settlement [13] : 
COUPLING VEHICLE-TRACK MODELLING
The vehicle-track model (using D The D-Track model has been benchmarked by previous studies [18, [23] [24] [25] in order to assess the accuracy and verify the precision of numerical results. D-Track is thus adopted for this study.
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A N U S C R I P T and 100 mm in depth (sleeper spacing is 600 mm). Short settlement (3m) and long settlement (10m) are assumed, following previous literature reviews of track settlement modelling [26] [27] [28] as presented in the example in Fig 7. The position of the sleeper analysis is at the rail seat and midspan of the sleeper. The DTRACK recommended a time step of 0.02 milliseconds then the model will report data for every fifth-time step.
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Results and discussion
Wheel/rail contact force
The normal contact force between the wheel and rail is the first result considered at dipped rail joint with P1 and P2 forces in dipped rail joint area. P1 and P2 will be calculated in terms of DIF to evaluate the results. The dynamic impact force between wheel and rail on short settlement
coupling with dip of 10mm is shown in Fig. 8 while the long settlement with 10mm of dip is shown in Fig. 9 where: S is a short settlement, L is a long settlement first digit is the depth of settlement (mm) and the last digit is the depth of dipped rail joint (mm). However, the coupled effect shows the anti-resonant reduction of impact force because of wheel angle and wheel speed. On the other hand, at speed 80 km/hr, the coupled effect between short settlement and dipped rails of 10 mm (S 100 10) induces the maximum impact force (6.438 of DIF) because the wheel momentarily loses contact longer than only dipped rail (S 0 10) at the same speed and it thus creates higher contact force. show somewhat a similar value. Surprisingly, an interesting effect can be observed for the
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combined effect between 100 mm of track settlement and dipped rails of 10 mm or "L 100 10" as the curvilinear line happened at a speed of 60 km/hr, which shows the reduction in impact force. 
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When considering the time domain frequency of coupling between settlement (short and long) of 100 mm and dip of 5 mm at 80 km/h, the result of coupled short settlement shows little reduction force (-10%) of P1 in a coupled effect as shown in Fig. 12 whilst P2 is increased, +25% when it is in the couple mode (S 100 5). On the other hand, when coupling with higher dipped rails at 10 mm, P1 and P2 forces will be increased significantly (+14%) as shown in Fig.   13 .
In terms of coupled effect in long settlement, it creates a huge reduction in P1 of approximately -40% including decreases of P2, -25% when couple with dip of 5 mm and settlement of 100 mm (L 100 5) as shown in Fig 14. Once coupled with high dipped rail joint at 10 mm (L 100 10), P1 is still reduced slightly (-10%) and P2 is still the same as illustrated in Fig   15 .
In conclusion, P1 force is able to be decreased when coupling between low dipped rails and small short settlement but will be increased once there is a high settlement and high dipped rail joints. These levels of load burdens should be avoided (by prioritizing track maintenance). Table 1 presents the comparison of the DIF: red highlight is increases and green highlight is decreases once considered in coupled mode.
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A N U S C R I P T Considering P2 forces as shown in Fig. 19 , DIF increases with size of short settlements. It is clear that the coupled effect between short settlement of 40mm and the dipped rails of 10mm (S 40 10) is pronounced due to the resonant frequency whilst the coupled effect does not influence the DIF in the cases of long settlement. 
Establishing performance indicators
To establish performance indicators for prioritizing track inspection and maintenance planning, an analysis of all the numerical results presented above is conducted and the following aspects will be used to draw the guidelines for practical railway implementation. It is important to note that:  P1 force is specified in AS1085. 14-2003 [29] as the lower limit of DIF is 2.5 times static wheel load which can potentially damage the local contact region of the wheel tread and rail head.
 P2 force in AS 7508:2017 [30] is typically limited at 230 kN for any rolling stock. The offload threshold was associated with increasing risk of track component failure along with damaged wagons.
 AS2758.7 [31] shows the ballast pressure should not exceed 750 kPa for high-quality ballast.
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 The calculated maximum negative bending moment (at midspan) is 11 kNm while the maximum positive bending moment (at rail seat) is 23 kNm [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] .
In coupled model of short settlement (3 m of length), the increasing rail deterioration rates can be expected due to high P1 force, particularly amplitudes of dipped rail greater than 3.75 mm with the entire range of track settlement.
Rapidly increasing track deterioration rates are forecasted with the amplitude of settlement greater than 70 mm with dipped rails higher than 2.5 mm. The beneath ballast performance deteriorates with the amplitude of track settlement, namely for settlement higher than 50 mm as shown in Fig. 25 . In coupled short settlement, the higher risk of cracks at the rail seat can be assumed by using the maximum negative bending moment, which will appear with the amplitude of settlement higher than about 20 mm. It is expected that crack at midspan rates will be increased at the depth defect of settlement higher than 28 mm approximately shown in Figure 26 .
Rail deterioration increases with the higher wheel/rail contact force and high P1 force was found in the couple model of long settlement, particularly with amplitudes of dipped rails more than 3.75 mm as shown in Fig. 27 . It should be noted that in cases of bending moment failures of the sleepers and other components, these coupling dynamic interaction effects do not exceed the threshold value therefore it is not within the scope of this study. These insights can be correlated with in-service track behaviors, as evidenced in [39] [40] [41] . It has been reported that the track components deteriorate quickly, especially when there is a presence of water (e.g. mud pumping). This study has identified the effect of a short-wavelength defect coupled with track settlement. If there are more than one short-wavelength defects, such dynamic effect would likely to increase. This track problem can be observed in area with multiple joints/welds such as
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A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T switches and crossings, rail bridge ends, and the area for rail stress management (e.g. rail cut-in cut-out to manage elevated temperature stress) [42] . 
Final remarks
A numerical study was presented on the coupled influences between dipped rail joint and track settlement on dynamic loading conditions. To that aim, various models were used to simulate the effect caused by different amplitudes of rail joint and track settlement.
The results proposed that the development of a combination of dipped rail joint and differential track settlement lead to critical situations in cases of rail deterioration (due to excessive P1 force), track deterioration (due to excessive P2 force), beneath ballast component deterioration (over limit of ballast pressure), crack at rail head (high positive bending moment) and crack at mid span of sleeper (high negative bending moment). In general, the dynamic reaction increased with the amplitude of both dipped joint and track degradation, but it also depends on the specific point because some coupled profiles are able to decrease wheel/rail contact force. These insights will improve the efficiency of track and vehicle maintenance along with track design and the feasibility of railways as a viable means of transport. -It is the first to determine coupling train-track interaction over coupled short and long wavelength track defects for track maintenance prioritisation.
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-Insights have been used to develop criteria for prioritising track inspection and maintenance.
-The understanding into failure mechanism of the coupling effects will help track engineers to better monitor and preventatively maintain ballasted track environments.
